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as also t
(Fr, S, 1) and
V o. (K.) And ? ,;
i A choice, or an
excellent, people. (..) And tVlt, signifies The
choice, or best, of anything. (S.) [See also art.

of the measure i;.;' to be of the measure 'i.i
7. 7t l ~
(2 7.[Tae res
d i
without a radical .S or j, (M,) a:.d it is thoughi t menation of im; meaning] he becme fanous, or
by As to be of the speech of the people of the celebrated. (l.)._And
H.L.Sle
an
,
cities, (MOb,) and ,Lt;, (M,) which is the e and came, (S, 0, ],) being called: of the measur
.]_ Also, ik., The collective body of a original form, (S,) or is said to be so, (Mob,) andI jt'
from ,411i. (S, O.).- And He becae
is
said
by
Zj
to
be
the
form
preferred
by
the
straight
in stature after having be bent; (J, 0,
people; (M;) and so 'A.
(Kr, M in art.
grammarians, (TA,) and ;l'.
(A9 , A, MOb.) ) ];) as though his youthful vigour returned to
,~.)
him; (S, 0; [in one of my copies of the former
l
. Li A nibbing in which te exterior of
L..e: see the next preceding paragraph, in
31-is put for
the writing-rced is made to extend beyond the pith: of which, and in the TA, "l.
three places; and see art. N., c.
,ot" jJ31; or the right explanation is, as though
opposed to *IU. (TA in art..J,-.)
he conformed with a prayer that his youthful
,,3.1o [M1ore, and most, affected with weakness
vigour mirtght be restored to him; for] it is said, by
in the intellect, or insanity, or madness: see
a poet, of Nasr Ibn-Duhman, after he had lived a
Ji4,]. When a man says to another
;ti; '"
~..,
and
o,
(K,)
the
latter
the
only word hundred and ninety years, (S, O,) when, in answer
[meaning Twou art affected with weakness in the
(Aje.i, TA) and to a prayer of his people, his youthful vigour
intellect, &c.], thdie latter replies ,.p
,~l ;I1, of its measure except X-,
returned to him and his hair became again black.
4
j, (TA,) A thing with, which bread is made; (0.) Also He went away hiding
[Thou art more affected with weakness in the
him~. (QC)
intellect, &c., than I]. (IAsr, M, TA. [Thus (v.) a wooden implement with which the makers
these phrases are used in the present day.])
of bread expand the cake of bread; (AHeci, TA ;)
I:.;.: see :
-and
see also , in two
the L.. of t/we maker of bread, with nwhich the places.
.. ,a
[A place of pouringforth: pl.
]
dough, or bread, is expanded: (TA in art. JJ:)
One says, y,);l ', G
[It is the place of the an arabicized
Z;" [an inf. n. (see 1): and also a simple
word, (, TA,) from the Pcrs.
po'ring of rain in the clouds]: and ,s,it
sutbst., signifying] A sound, (M, MA, TA, PS,)
LA. [or Y']. (TA.) [See what is said in art.
,J&I [I watched, or wratcwd for, the places of y, respecting words in which both _o and C a noise, a roice, a cry, a slout, an exclamation,
or a tvciferation; (MA, PS ;) of a human being
the pouring of rain in the clouds]: and .LL.,
occur.]
and of other things: (ISk, TA:) conventionally,
t.J
1; [Tie places of the pouring of the
the sound of spcech: (Mb :) [also a tone, conrain niaterdthem; or may the places &c. water
sidered with regard to the degree of elevation or
them]. (A.)
1.
aor. $.
aL,,
(M,M, , g) and £',
depression of the voice:] and any sort of singing:
;,t1 Dpass. part. n. of 4 [meaning Hit, struck, (M, O, g,) inf. . i i , (S, M,) said of a thing (M, TA:) [and an air,or a song:] and it is used
, ,,ittea, wounded, hurt, affected, assailed,afflicted, (S, O) [and of a man and of any animal]; and to signify a clamour, or confu~ed noise, or mizture
said of a of sounds, (S,) and a cry for aid or succour.: (,
&.c.]. (., Myb, TA.)_ Affected mitA weakness, )t ,, (.S,M, 0, V,) inf. n. ~..,
M:) the pl. is .~,,_: (M, MOb,TA:) it is
orfeebleness, in the intellect; (TA;) or with some- man (S) [and of any animal &c.]; and t,,tl;
, mht
o(f insanity, or madnes produced by diabolical (M, g ;) It sounded; it, or he, made, produced, mase.: (S,M, MNb, TA:) in the following verse,
plose&ion: (;, TA :) or mad, or possessed (TA.) emitted, sent forth, or uttered, a sound, noise, (S, M, MOb,) of Ruweyshid Ibn-Ketheer (., M)
[Seeeo l;
and see also 4, last sentence; and voice, or cry; (PS and KL in explanation of the E-T;-ce, (S,)
.q.dl.]
Also Syn. with £A .: (S., TA:) see first, and MA and KL in explanation of the
4, latter lhalf, in two places.
And Syn. with second;) he raised his voice, voiced, called or
called out, cried or cried out, shouted, clamoured, *
l< &L! l>LL,
Z.1, q. v. (A, M 9b.)
Also The smgar-cane.
exclaimed, or vociferated: (M, g:) ;y
signi[0 thou, tlh rider urg~i
(L, TA, and so in a copy of the .. )
on his beat, ash the
fies also the making lamentation: (KL:) and son of Asad what is this clamour?],
(., M,
a pass. part. n. of 4
[q. v.]. (Myb.)
f t ,s4,
(M, TA,) inf. n. as above, (TA,) he Msb,) the poet has made ;.jAl fernm. because
called, haile4 or ummonerad, him; caled out, meaning thereby ~JlI and :JI and
1i;'jl,
aw A ladle. (IAfr,[)
cried out, or shouted, to him (M,*TA.) It is
o'.d'
($,) or he has made it fernm. as meaning
,J,edl,
_p: see .Le , in two place.
said in a trsd., JI;;I
1 i ; ,;L ~,
(M, Mqb,) or
.''l
(M:)
the
like
is
often
[Tiaey sed to dislie blustring on the occasion of
iL.. Syn. with 3il: C(, TA:) see 4, latter combat, or fight]: meaning one's calling to done by the Arabs, when two words, masc. and
hal£
s8ee als.o ;' '._.- ,.l
.- j another, or doing a deed to be mentioned in after fem., are syn.: thus they say, it".l 41,
~t*#t1 is a saying mentioned by Ibn-Buzurj, as times, and shouting, and making oneself known meaning 4i-'; and 4
U&, meaning [i,,1t:
meaning [I left the people disposed, or placed,] in a boasting and self-conceited manner. (TA.) (Mb :) but the making a mase. n. fernm. for this
[See also ;y~ below.]
according to their classes, or ranks. (TA.)
reason is bad; though the reverse is held to be
` 0*
2:
see
above,
in
two
plaees:
and
see also allowable. (M.) The Arab. say, U-~ C~I
4uu: see the next paragraph.
4, likewise in two places.
U.y& t$3, meaning I hear a wound, or voice, but
'g..,
(1, M, A, MOb, 1,) said by Abmad Ibnin the lgur
4: see 1._ ..tl signifiee also He became I ee not a deed. (TA.) 43
Yabyi to be originally J.,
(TA,) and * a
xvii.
06
is
said
to
mean
WTith
th
sounds
of [thy]
posssed of
[or fame, &ce.; i. e. he became
(0, M, 1) and * 1;
(M, 1) and * +1
(A, famou]. (O.) -[Itis also trans.; as in the singing, and muical pipe. (M, TA.) -.- *
Myb) and t tl;, (M, 1],) signify the same, phrase] J)I
lot He made the bow to sound fj" is a term applied to A nou sgnificant of a
(., M, A, Myb, ],,) An afflictio, a calamity, a [or twang]: (M, TA :) [and so is t,;y;
as in sund: nouns of this kind being of two classes;
miffortun, a disaster, or an eil accident: (M,
ying
the phrase] ii1
;:
[(He caused the kind of namely, nouns applied to the purpoe of add
Mqb,TA:) it is said in the Towshee 4 that the
irrational beings, or what are virtl~ in the
primary signification of X,'a is a dot with an resin called 4. to make a ound, or sond]. (1 ~predicamnt of irrational being, as yog invoce ua l.)
[And it is trans by means af ,o; fants; and onomatopua, or nouns imitative of
arrow: (TA :) the pl. isr;l,
(I, M, A, Mqb,)
the form commonly obtaining, (Mob,) but irregu- as in the phrase] i.j1l .L.1 [and in like manner sound: the former clash consists of two descrip.
tions of words; namely, jaculation used for the
lar, (M,) the Aramb agreeing in pronouncing it
'. (am ,.`)] B
He rnde~d the man no(to horses) and ,
with o, u though they likened the radical letter to toriou by a thing that he did not deire. (Ibn- puIpoe of chiding, as
the augmentative, (?,) or they imagined what is Buzuj, TA.)
(to mules) and e
e.
(to a young infant);
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